Call for Nomination to the National Alternative Learning System Teachers’ Achievements Recognition (NALSTAR) Annual Awards

Cebuana Lhuillier Foundation Incorporated will hold the first National ALS Teachers’ Achievements Recognition (NALSTAR) Annual Awards which will be awarded during the National Literacy Conference and Awards on September 6 at Supreme Hotel, Baguio City.

The NALSTAR Annual Awards aim to:

1. Give due honor and national recognition to the Alternative Learning System (ALS) teacher as a noble profession by recognising his/her exemplary performance; and
2. Encourage or motivate all ALS Teachers nationwide.

All ALS Teachers in the Philippines are eligible to participate in the nomination process for the said award.

Attached are the Guidelines of NALSTAR, Nomination Entry Form, Nominee’s Data Sheet, and Nominee Score Card for your guidance.

For more information, you may contact:

Kristina Pebbles Y. Muniz
Program Head, Education and Special Projects
Cebuana Lhuillier Foundation, Inc.
1129 Cebuana Lhuillier Building
2/F Metropolitan St., cor Chino Roces St.
San Antonio Village, Makati City
Mobile No.: 09175233753
Email Address: kmuniz@plhuillier.com

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
District ALS Coordinators
Mobile Teachers

For your information and wide dissemination.